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Recall Contact List 
The Recall Contact Lists allows the User to produce a list of patient recalls according to the 

criteria specified. 

To access the Recall Contact List screen select Module  ►  Recall / Screening  ►  Recall 

Contact List or click the Recall Contact List icon . 

Navigating the Recall Contact List 

 

 Select this patient as the active patient (Ctrl+A) 

 Cancel Recall  

 Reschedule Recall (Ctrl+R) 

 Add a Screening Exemption Outcome to cancel this recall  

 Patient has been contacted / not contacted  

 Patient has been contacted by phone (Ctrl+H) 

 Patient has been contacted by letter (Ctrl+E) 
 
 

 Use this option to print letters for all recalls with a document attached and patient not 
contacted (i.e. those with no tick in contacted and a document attached as outlined in red 
below) 
 

 

Use this option to send a text to patients 
 

 Print the list (Ctrl+P) 

 Open Appointment Book for recall date and provider  
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Recall Contact List 

Right click options and a date contacted column: 

If you click your right mouse button within this area you will see these Options – 

Select All, Unselect All and Invert.  

 

This will allow you to quickly select all recalls, unselect all recalls or click certain 

recalls for patients and choose the invert option. 

Note the Contacted date column had been added so that when you click on the letter 

or phone icon today’s date will automatically populate. 

 

Recall Contact List 

The Recall Contact screen displays the list of all recalls available for patients at your practice. Given 

below are the details of the icons & columns available in the Recall Contact screen that enables 

viewing of the recall list of patients. 

Extra Details for Icons 

Filter - This icon opens the "Filter Recall Contact List" screen that's enables filtering of the Recall 

Contact list based on filters of Date Range, Provider, Type of Recall, Notes available in Recall etc. 

Active Patient - This icon makes the selected patient in the Recall Contact List the active patient on 

the palette. 

Cancel/Uncancel Recall - This icon enables cancelling and uncancelling recalls from the list. Clicking 

once on the icon cancels the selected recall, selecting the same recall and clicking this icon again will 

remove the cancellation. 

Reschedule Recall - This icon opens the Reschedule Recall screen enabling rescheduling of the 

recalls. 

Add Screening Exception Outcome - This icon opens the Exempt Recall screen enabling addition 

of screening exception outcome to cancel the selected recall. 

Patient Contacted/Not Contacted - This icon provides the ability to mark or unmark against the 

patient name to denote if the patient has been contacted or not contacted. 

Phone Contact - Clicking against this icon enables denoting that the patient has been contacted over 

the phone. 

Letter Contact - Clicking against this icon enables denoting that the patient has been contacted by 

Letter. 
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Send Letters - If a recall has an associated recall document and the patient has not been contacted 

about the recall before, then clicking this icon will enable printing of recall letters to be sent to the 

patient. 

Send SMS - If a recall has an associated SMS Recall template and the patient has not been 

contacted about the recall before, then clicking this icon will enable sending recall SMS's to these 

patients. 

Send MMH Recall Reminders - This icon enables sending of Recall Reminders to all 

ManageMyHealth™ registered patients who have not been contacted about the recall before. The 

recall reminder will be sent only if a recall ManageMyHealth™ template exists. 

Print List - The print icon enables printing of the Recall Contact List. 

Open Appointment Book - Clicking this icon will open the Appointment Book for the selected 

patient's provider on the recall date specified. 

 

Columns 

Due - Displays the Due Date of the Recall 

Name - The name of the patient. 

Day Phone - The Day Phone number of the patient. 

Mobile Phone - The Mobile Number of the patient. 

Description - The description of the Recall. 

Out - Displays the Outcome of the screening associated with the recall 

Note - The note associated with the recall will be displayed here, if the recall has been added 

automatically or came through other utilities like Query Builder, these details will be displayed here. It 

will also display if the recall can be uploaded to ManageMyHealth™ or not. 

Contacted or Not Contacted Check Box - This checkbox enables the denoting if the patient has 

been contacted or not contacted about the recall. This checkbox can be manually ticked/unticked or is 

automatically ticked if the patient contact occurred via letter or SMS. 

Last Contacted - Displays the mode of last contact with the patient. In case of recall reminders sent 

to ManageMyHealth™ registered patients, the Last Contacted column will be updated with the status 

of 'MMH-email'. 

Last Contacted Date - Displays the date of the last contact with the patient. 

C# - The number of times contact with the patient has occurred about the recall will be displayed. 

R# - The number of times a Recall has been rescheduled will be displayed. 

Prov - The Provider code is displayed. 

Reminder Response - Displays the reminder response details for recalls reminders sent to 

ManageMyHealth™ registered patients. Based on the action taken by the patient in the 

ManageMyHealth™ patient portal, three types of reminder data can be displayed here: 
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 Unread - This is the default response. 

 Read - If the recall reminder has been read by the patient in ManageMyHealth™ then the 

response is displayed as "Read". 

 Appointment Booked - If the patient books an appointment in ManageMyHealth™ based on 

the recall reminder received, the Appointment Booked response will be displayed. 

Response Data - The date the response was received from ManageMyHealth™. 

MMH Reg - The check box in the column will be ticked if the patient in the recall contact list is 

registered with ManageMyHealth™. 

Docu -Displays the type of document template used for the recalls. 

SMS - Displays the type of SMS templates used for recalls. 

MMH - Displays the ManageMyHealth™ template used if the recall was sent via ManageMyHealth™ 

 

 


